NCL Recognises best talent of safety
Various mines operating in Singrauli region were rewarded for their safety performance in
different categories at the prize distribution ceremony of Annual Mines Safety Week-2018
held at Vasundhara Stadium of Northern Coalfields Limited (NCL) on Tuesday. The teams
and employees who have done outstanding work in different categories of mine safety
were also honored in the ceremony. In order to recognize the important role of families in
ensuring safety of the workers, the employees were honored with their spouses.
Based on annual capacity, the mines were divided in two categories of group A and group
B. Amlohri Area became overall winner in group A while Khadia Area bagged the second
prize. Similarly, Krishnashila Area bagged 1st prize in group B and Block-B became the
runner-up.
In group A, Khadia area and Jayant area bagged 1st and 2nd prize for excellent works in
electrical and maintenance. In group B. Jhingurda became the winner while Krishnashila
was runner up. For outstanding excavation operations, Dudhichua bagged first prize in
group A and Reliance coal mine became the runner up. In group B, Kakri won the title and
JP power was at second position.
Nigahi bagged 1st prize for outstanding performance in OB removal in group- A and
Amlohri secured second position. Block-B bagged 1st prize in group-B and Krishnashila
became runner-up. For mining activities, Jayant Area and Reliance remained at first and
second position respectively. Bina area became winner in group B and Jhingurda secured
second position.
In the prize distribution ceremony, the pavilion of Nigahi was awarded first rank while that
of Amlohri was ranked second. Likewise, the tableau of CWS was awarded ‘Best Tableau’
and Amlohri secured second position.
SPECIAL AWARDS TO NIGAHI, AMLOHRI AND CWS
Nigahi, Amlohri, Jayant and CWS were awarded special prizes on this occasion. Nigahi area
was awarded for using dozer at dragline bench which helped increase utilization and
productivity of dragline. Amlohri Area was awarded for best benching. Jayant area was
awarded for dispatching large proportion of coal through MGR which helped reduce road
transport.
CMD NCL Shri P.K.Sinha presided over the programme. The Director
(Technical/Operations) Shri Gunadhar Pandey, CVO NCL Shri A.K.Srivastava, Director
(Technical/Project & Planning) Shri P.M.Prasad, Director (Finance) Shri N.N.Thakur,
Director (Mines Safety) DGMS Varanasi Shri U.P.Singh, Dy.Director DGMS (Electrical) Shri
M.Sahay, General Manager (Safety & Rescue) Shri S.P.Singh and their spouses were present
as guests of honour on this occasion. Also, trade union representatives NCL Shri Ashok
Dubey & Shri Hiramani Yadav and Secretary CMOAI Shri Sarvesh Singh were also present
as guests of honour.

